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14th waxing day of 1307 atU Ohn’s place, Thar Shwe-cin

Company, No,77, Yetarshay Street, Yangon. He died at

ease and in peace54 . He was buried with a grand ceremony

at a place situated on the North-East of Dhat-Paung

Pagoda on Arzini Hill.

Distinguished Proteges of the Sayagyi

Sayagyi U Ba Khin, Sayagyi U Aung Myat,

Sayadaw U Kaw Vida, Saya Thein-gyi, Nanacagi

Sayadaw, Hantharwaddy Sayadaw, Sayadaw U Kumara

(Uzin Nyo), U Tin Hla, Sayagyi U Than and U Goenka

were distinguished teachers from amongst Sayagyi Saya

Thet’s proteges..
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The Teaching ofAnfigam Sayagyi Saya Thet

Service Before Samatha Meditation

1 , Before commencing vipassana meditation,
the lay yogi

must first keep ajivattkamaka sila
w

,
the eight or the

ten precepts, whichever the yogi prefers. But monks

do not need to keep those precepts as they already are

keeping the pSfimokkha samvara sila*

2. Immediately before the in-breath out-breath

meditation, Yogi must make a request to the Buddha

thus:

aham bante samsarct vatiadukkhato mocmatthaya,

samatha kammaihdnan yacami

dutiyampi aham bante yacami,

tatiyampi aham bante ...... yacami.

Ashin phaya3
*, for the benefit of deliverance from

the vicious round of all miseries and suffering, may I

ask for your kind permission to practice samatha

meditation.

For the second time, Ashin phaya, for the benetit

of meditation.

For die third time, Ashin phaya, for the benefit of

.

. . , meditation.

3. After making the request thus, yogi must take to some

darkened, confined place to meditate. Out of 24 houi s

” Ajintttomato {P> - a**"*™
language dundMmg, 1alt ’ and wron^fu] llve&£,c,d

,

m
.

* 1'atimokkha samvara sila (P) - morality consisting of restraints wilh regard In '

Disciciinarv Code of Conducfas has been laid down by the Buddha (vmaya ptf*M

«As4 plnqa, Ashin phaya (M)- formal reverent address to the Buddha and theveucm
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L*? time is alloKed to » minimum of 6

tin of the n
*

“T™
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- Focus th« mind at the

breith^M T’
bc aWare ofthc i" breath and outbreath M,ad most carefully that the mind does not

n.ITT of air- ,f the mind
• ing longer time to see signs (nimitta).

Service Before Vipassana Meditation

'

submit^
y°g' SitS infr°M ofa Bud*a image and

Tu-mhakam bante ovddqyajhitam pariccaidmi

piiava nfhC?’
1 re"0UDCe and offermy life toAshinphaya, so that I may be given guidance in the same

2 a/ u
y°g,S ofAsh“ Phaya’s life time.

' , ûXy08' mUStaSkforVipa8Sanika"™^«nm
aham bante samsara vatiadukkhato mocanatthavavipassana kammathdnam yacami

^ '

dutiyampi aham bante yScSmi
tatiyampi aham bante yacami

rebirth
ft™ the round of

Nibbana, may I be blessed with your kind „
“

Tws fte'Sf
‘

"““f
0"

After that yogi must^wko a' plea to all his good

W^x-d a. a,w
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associates: if ever I have committed any wrongs by

actions, bodily, verbally or
mentally, towardsany ofthose

1 have associated with, may 1 ask to be kin y orgiven,

if any of you have committed some wrongs towards

me, I have forborne and forgiven you.

4. When keeping watch at the spot on top of the head,

take time and wait at least 5 minutes. This brieflesson

is given so that yogi can be on sure footholds. Every

step needs to be sure and secure so as to keep the

doors to the four underworlds (ap&ya) shut.

AnftpSn SamatbaMethod

As taught by Kammathan Sayagyi Saya Thet

First, the Practice of Samatha method of Meditation

There are 40 samatha methods. One out of them,

the anapana method generally suits most people. It is found

to be easy to practice. Therefore, anapana kammathan

will be described as the main method in this book. There

are varieties of anapana kammathan
practices. But as the

aim is tomake a shortcut in learning to achieve the desired

level ofconcentration, the author
has chosen one by which

yogis pickup fast in the shortest possible time.

As a person plans to enter a meditation session,

he or she must, after bowing down and paying respects to

the Buddha-led Three Gems and the Five Great Mentors

carry out the preliminary services as already describe.

Then, sit in a posture that suits and sustain the yogi l<> "11

“Tbe Three Gtou ire Dh— tatf* LeFive G^Merfor, 6.1

Gems plus FarenJts and Teachet s.
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"p “ c lE"^ of"mc: generally used postures

ffS 1
!,t cross-legged, and for Indies with one legfolded m front, and the other folded outside and tucked

against the thtgh. It is suggested to have a white shawlrappe overone shoulderand across the chest The trunk

aZSr* “P' With the "eck and head als° walignment. After so composing, breathe in and out as onedoes normally. Attention is kept focused at the tip of the

“.7 r,

breath raahes in and out Do not think of

miSo
S

,'|

D
° 17

reClte °r say nnything. Just keep the"d ntshing and rubbing ofthe breaths at tip ofthenose, and know the in and out breaths in sequence
continually, not letting your attention wander away Often

hat h!nn
8 "lay 80 0Uf °f StCp

’ makinS <* yogi tire. Ifthat happens, correct it to the normal. Sometimes, slow
athing may make the yogi sleepy. Correct it to the™

If lch«“T
leam‘"8 ft0m deer”' '“"m from

k. If aches and pams seem unbearable, change the

Tlieyogi will have lo work hard with all willingness
.m earnest belief that hc/she will certainly succeed andeach the set goal; that he/she has some gift (pOnmi or
accumulated attributes); and that the doorstothe four underworlds Will be closed. This will enable a fast performance
' i'lf^lieyrngand half-heartedness in what is being pursued

i
1
7ar

.

no fru'l, only resulting in waste oftime and enemy

“r,r,n a,so cause immediate difficulties in hhvta< empt the next tune round. In normal circumstances
,na"-V a reP0a,ed end sessions ofpractice, within
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a second to a few minutes of sitting, yogi may see signs.

By signs (nimitta) is meant the twelve anapana signs or

any other signs that appear in the mind whilst in at different

levels of concentration (samadhi). After appearing, die

signs will disappear. As soon as they disappear, bring back

the mind in focus at the tip ofthe nose where the breath is

moving and rubbing in and out.

Be aware ofthe air current at every moment of it

moving in. Also be aware ofthe air current at every moment

of it moving out. Be aware of each at the precise moment

oftouch and at all times without a break.And then various

forms of signs may come in. The incessantly repeating in-

breaths and out-breaths may appear like a stream of air as

if it were really visible. The out-breath sometimes appears

to go out a few inches to a foot and a halffrom the nostril;

similarly the in-breath appears to go through the throat,

through the chamber of the chest and even to reach the

navel. (Note: Some people take this to mean exertion to

get the in-breath to reach the navel, and so, they purposely

draw in the air so as to push it to that point. This is an

impossible approach; it takes longer to achieve some

concentration, if at all.)

The in-breath and out-breath may sometimes seem

like vapors, white and smoke-like, sometimes like wafts ol

cotton wool at the nostril piling up waft upon waft.

Sometimes white vapors appear together with sparkling

golden or silvery particles, often like fireworks. Sometimes

a single piece or more ofpearls, large or small, appears i< >

come in and go out of the nose, mixed with breath'.

Sometimes it is like a line ofpearls moving in and out.
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n getS more mature
> these Pearls shine like

cctnc lights coming in and going out. When going outthey get outside ofthe nostril together with the out-breath

5

When entering they go as far as the navel. With that light
the content ofthe abdomen can be seen. When these signs
are on, yogi may be aware of the signs only, with no
awareness on the nostril. When the signs disappear, themmd returns to the tip ofthe nose. If it does not return by
itself, yogi must collect and place it there.

fW^ f
e more Here is a partial list ofsigns

at are likely to appear as concentration gets more andmore mature. Various species of trees and flowers native
o the 31 realms ofliving beings; forests, mountains, lakes

n
"VerS’ eart\al1 to oceans; caves, monasteries and

nlLt
5

’T°
US ofIeisure md Pierre; suns, moons,

nf r .

311 In

^
riad *ters? Precious stones, comet-like shafts

ights, flash lights, lights from sources such as glowworms, flares and fireworks, and more. The more mature
concentration gets, the more signs will appear.

Sometimes, one may, whilst in complete
concentration, encounter celestial gods, earth-bound gods
wizzas, zawjis, tapathis41

photes, petes and t issays42 . Yogimay even talk to them. But it does not appear to be strange'

'!
« just like man meeting man. They cannot rouse fear’Some even cheer the yogi. Some come if yogi wishes'some answers questions. At this point, yogi may have

y
>J1

f
ed hl

!l

°ngmaIwork
= ^ing happy to be with the gods.°

f l m^ 111^ very highly of self, and assumed statures
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as if he/she were a god or a wizza, expecting much that is

not real. Over time, yogi's manners of speech allude to

insanity, getting nowhere and losing sight of the original

aim. So, it is god practice to stop the samatha session and

switch over to working in vipassana meditation once a

certain level of concentration is achieved, which would

enable yogi to begin learning and working in vipassana with

ease.

This matter of stopping samatha at a point can be

controversial with some questions asked. Would it be the

same with those who work fory'AGn-abkinfUln^ Mustn t

anybody attain jhati-abhififtanl The questions are

relevant, but those who work for the attributes of jhan-

abhinnan work with diligent effort till they get those

attributes, not stopping short of their objective, merely

content with meeting with and talking to gods of haven

and trees.

These signs are called uggaha nimmiixP4 One

ofthese signs is a very bright, white, round object about 2-

3 inches in diameter or bigger, suspended at a distance

about one and a half feet from the tip of the nose. It is

seen there with closed eyes. It seems to disappear and

appear again where yogi wishes it to be. After a time, the

sphere does not disappear and may be seen with open eyes.

But it is suggested that yogi carries on seeing it in the mind

with closed eyes. After a lapse oftime, as samadhi becomes

« abhiftPfttt (1’) - Short for jhSria-abiflitfna, 4 levels of purity in absorption nml

supernormal knowledge (supernormal power)
. „ . .....

« Uraaha mmitt* (P) - A second degree nimitta in which signs arc dearly seen but in

stable than those with the more stable patibhags nimitta at which point samattha may h"

stopped and switched over to vipa&sans.
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stronger and firmer, the nimitta sphere shines with cool
clear light brighter than the moon or the sun.

Then, the sphere will be still and fixed there. This
$

T is ctitedpatibkaga nimitta. The longer the object is
watched the brighter and more still it would become After
a length of time, yogi becomes enchanted and takes
pleasure with rapture (piti), This rapture leads to the feeling
of happiness or bliss (sukha). This happiness leads to a
unified, quiet, undisturbed state of the mind (ekaggatii)
s rang and fast iike an inscribed rocky monument At this
stage, yogi is not aware of anything else but the sight ofhe patibhaga nimitta; yogi may think he/she is that
patibhaga nimitta and vice versa. Then, yogi is in complete
absoiption known as in the first stage ofjhana complete

eCggatt*
Paf1S’ nanidy ***** ***m Sukha>

Of these five parts ofthe first jhana, vitakka is a
property of the mind that collects itself and other factors
ofconsciousness to receive signals from the sense object
Vicara is a property of the mind and its factors of
consciousness that identify and determine the nature of
'e sense object received by virtue of vitakka. Piti is an

enchanted state ofthe mind that is enraptured by the sense
" J

,

e
.

Jde"tlfIed
’ and its nature determined, by vicara

nkfmis feeling ofhappiness atthe climax ofpiti on the™Se C

^.
ect - £fu*ggawis a unified, quiet and undisturbed

.

11 e of the mind filled with tranquil bliss. This is a brief
fire

LF* ** "fa.it.as the
West ofwhich is patibhaga nimitta, and through vitakka

V C lflra
* pitl> sukJia and ekaggata, the five integral parts, at
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the completion ofwhich yogi attains the firstjhana.

For more information onjhana, see “A Treatise on

Pandita Vedaniya” written by Sayadaw Ashin U Tiloka.

The Ashin is a scholar as well as an achieved practitioner

of samatha-vipassana. If curious about how well the

Sayadaw has achieved, it is recommended that yogi read

Ashin’s book mentioned above, after a successful

application this book.

Apart from the nimittas shown above, there are

other nimittas related to the 40 kinds ofkammatthan that

include kasinct,
asubha,

anussati, etc. They are not

described in this book as including them would make it

heavy. Besides, this book is meant for the practice of

vipassana, and so, it would suffice to describe samatha

method just as far as is required to start vipassana. Those

who do not adapt to anapana can take to any of the other

methods they prefer. ,

This ends section on samatha.

Vipassana Meditation

As Taught by Kammathan Sayagyi Saya Thet

Yogi wishing towork in vipassana meditation must

first have done anapana kammatthan most willingly ami

most diligently for three days, at the end ofwhich he/sho

may have seen uggaha and patibhaga nimittas. That would

be time yogi begins to embark upon training in vipassana

If yogi is quite sure he has seen those signs clearly and

distinctly, i.e. if the objects together with the lights si;iv

tong with yogi, then it can be taken that yogi has achieve

!
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head. Just be aware of the fact at every moment. It may

spread and cover the whole body. When it covers thewho e

bodv or before it does so, some coolness or warmth may

be felt at some places on the body, exhibiting wave-like

rise and fall Or, at some spots, some perceptible movement,

some vibrant motions on the body may be felt, the areas

often moving in slow motion like movement ofclouds.

At times, there may be some feeling of rising and

falling of temperature in the bowels or on the ba^k. At

other times, there may be a feeling of some very lightly

perceptible movement of something, like tiny ants, on the

body. It may be like bubbling of gas in a glass ofsoft drink.

Or it may be like the burst of fireworks, bursting forth and

out At times it is like numbness off and on in swift

succession. After numerous times of repetition of the

practice and the experience, the level of samadhi woul

rise to a stagewhen the whole body ofyogi is covered, not

leaving a spot, the tiniest size ofa needle, with subtle, pnckly

feeling alive and vibrant. These incidents are not seen wi h

naked eye; it is experiential knowledge. In Samyutta Pali,

“It is due to the two entities, namely the sense

receptors on body (kayciica) and the sense of touch

(photthabba), that awareness of experience in the body

(kaya vinhand) appears.
45

, J , .
. ,

. .

The sense of touch is not the kind of object

can be seen witheye.lt is onlyan experiential phenomenon

Why is that so? For, it is observation ofa phenomenon thin

occurs in or on the body,

<> Pali ,cxt: "kayaAca pluiddateca paticeakSya vttmsna upajjati'
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outside, filled with maggots from open toilet pits pushing,

jostling, and rising over one upon another. Sometimes, it is

like the cold winter dew falling on the body in showers. At

other times, it is like the whole body being pricked by small

sometimes, it feels like the entire body cannot be

moved, the limbs heavy but the flesh light and vibrant like

that ofboiling water. In prolonged sitting in meditation, night

and day, the entire body is filled with vibrant movements,

which are the shadow of incessant coming into being and

dying out of rupa and the awareness of it at all times. If

viewed while lying down, these vibrant movements are like

foams or bubbles of water moving up and down from top

of head to toes of the feet.

This can be illustrated with a simile. Suppose a

glass statue ofahuman being is made, with hollows for all

the exterior parts of a human body, and filled with water.

By heating the water in the hollow statue to boiling point,

temperatures will rise and boiling will spread throughout

the body, often showing sounds, bubbles, etc., all the signs

ofboiling water in the head, in the limbs, and in the whole

body, often in parts and often simultaneously throughout.

Similarly, this kind ofboiling occurs in yogi’s body. In cases

of extremely firm samadhi, the sizzling sound of boiling

matter, bubbl ing and ascending, may actually be heard.

As awareness is occupied with these incidents ol

coming-into-being and dying out of rupa-nama elements

that take place inside the body unceasingly, for night and

day, every hour, every minute, and every second, then

come less and less ofweariness, stupor, sleepiness, anxiely

A-agta Sayagyi C Thet A„d ffis

to idk “to, tagta of

ss££S3Fs«e
Srssa
equanimity even when faced with death 0f Invert

^ ®

unafraid to die.
Geath °* lovecl 0nes

> and

SSsfflSSSSSKK

,S in*«*** pariyart

beccoe tte

me
,

di

r'
,0n 'h“5

' ***W

ur*k l ’
r r,slnS a^d failing.
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nature ofthe five aggregates (khtmdha) of matter (nffo)

and mind (imma), which signals in the three characterishcs

llakkkanas) of impermanence («««*“), s“”er‘”®

\dukkhu) and non-seif (anal,a). Th.s .s the full

understanding acquired with investigative work {Tirana

parinna) that leads to achievement of purification by

overcoming doubts (kankhavitarana visuMi).

Thiscalls for clarification. Observe thoroughly
with

intense attention. Although this is in full accord with the

Buddha’s teachingas recorded in the books, these practical

findings may appear to contradict with the th.uk,ng ofsome

scholars, well versed with
literature but without experiential

knowledge. Actually, there is no contradiction. Nature does

not contradict. Those highly learned
scholars, without the

practice ofdhamma, are prone to speculative thoughts th

arc either under or above the correct interpreter,on of

natural phenomena. It is not meant to damn the noble

venerable men of learning, but for their kind review and

The five aggregates (hhandha) consist ofaggregate

of rupa {rupakkhandhH),
aggregate of sensations (vedatt-

akkhandha), aggregate of perception {samiakkhandlm),

aggregate of formative factors {mnkkamkkhandha), am

aggregate ofconsciousness
{yimianakhqndha). Ruppakk

handha consists ofthe four original elements, namely
earl i

(padumX heat water {3po\ and air (i>Hyd). Thisbooklcl

treats these four original elements the most important m

practicing vipassana. Pathavi is characterized by its atu.hud

ofhardness; tejo, hotness or coldness; vayo, pressure; aj-

water element witli attributes of collecting and holdmil

152
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Ap° eiemeot

elements are'

Ofthe human hnrf h

b°dy 15 as0 ^P3* Matter outside

".cessantly fills the full expanse ofthebody'SEKT

WlerevernMhlr
d,SaPPears <°g*ther with rupa.

the size ofa sesame seed at his back. In wa[chi

n’a ‘5riaJ Uni 's dBfinab,e Four Efcments
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back, causing a tiny sense of contact (phassa). Consider

the sense of contact: which one of the four elements, i.e.

pathavi, tejo, apo, vayo, is responsible for prompting such

a sensation? Upon contemplation, the characteristic

(lakkhana) of the most distinct element will appear. The

distinct characteristic in this case is hardness. What is the

element that has the property of hardness? It is pathavi!

Yogi must note that the hardness felt when the

small object hits the back is in fact the pathavi element.

Just as soon as the hitting is felt, the sensation ofhardness

disappears, as if the object were dropped on the tip of a

needle. To which element does hardness belong to? It is

pathavi? So, note that it is pathavi that disappears. Ifmore

objects were dropped on the back one after another,

contacts with pathavi element appear one after another.

Also note that the sensation ofeach appearance ofcontact

is followed by disappearance; it is the disappearance of

pathavi one after another.

Thus, all awareness of contact with hardness is to be

noted as contact with the nature of pathavi element. 1 bat

being so, isn’t the consciousness of rupa that appears and

disappears inside the body like the bubbling and sizzlinr,

hot water, knowledge by experience of material contact?

If all that comes into contact and its awareness is pathavi,

then all that happens inside the whole body are all (lit

character ofpaathavi element. With pathavi, the other thu ‘

elements ofapo, tejo and vayo pop in simultaneously witlioi il

fail, and appear and disappear together with pathavi. 1 low

do we know about it? It is an intrinsic nature ofthose

elements that they never occur separately, never apart 1
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separa“dv
r

'ttf
h0U£h imp°SSibk for ,he” to occureparateiy, their properties, namely hardness heatcohesion, and pressure, behave in theirown way,shoStheir distinct characteristics as the case may be
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°U ? the f°Ur
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^ W°rds

’ variable P^siire. Apo

kSgeTn7hT
nn0t ^ f0r «P-ie„«ia,Miowiedge, but it is apparent, and obvious in the

a"d fl'S“>gt08ether ofpathavi, tejo aid vayoonnmg them together simuitaneonsly. And so, Ihe-phyu
1 edi Sayadaw said in his poem:

W
When pathavi is sharp, hardness is tough- whenpoor, it is soft and clear as liquid-

^
.i^^Whensha^apofmmsiiiid; when poor, i, is,ongh

iw,
heat “d C0,d^

"-r™|

A
el« are ^ ”atUral CharaCKrs four

L .....

!'“e ,s another simile for an explanation. Suppose

I,, .

pepPer? 5a tt s<>ur juice and sugar, the fouru nr tastes, together in a pot and cook a me* I tv,
‘" i,f the meal taste
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chili gets on the tongue. Too much salt would make the

meal sally. Similarly, too much vinegar or sugar would make

it taste either sour or sweet, whichever is in excess over

the others. When chili is in excess over others, the taste is

hot, in spite of the presence ofthe others. It is impossible

to separate the four tastes, and take out one at a time. But

when there is no excess of one item over and above the

others, each item shows its character in the combined state:

chili, its hotness; salt, its saltiness; vinegar, its sourness;

sugar, its sweetness. All show off their characteristics in

unity and harmony simultaneously. Butthen, when one type

is in excess of the others, people say that the meal is hot,

sally, sour or sweet, whichever is the more pronounced. If

hotness prevails, people say, “Oh! It is hot!” Although they

say so, they know the presence of saltiness, sourness and

sweetness is there all the same by their characteristic flavor

and milder taste. Similar is the case with the four primary

elements.

For another simile, suppose a man has malaria.

He has a regular bout of high fever daily. Before his

temperature rises, he is normal. But when his body

temperature rises, he feels extremely cold, trembles anti

shakes. During the feverish time, the four elements arc

there as for normal, but the coldness-tejo element is in

excess over the other three, making the feeling ofcoldnr

-

most pronounced so that the man moans, “Oh, so cold,

extremely cold!” But all the four elements are there at nil

times. He knows that. How does he know? Coldness ll

the element oftejo. Its presence is dependent on the Inml

solid pathavi element. If there is no such hard elemint,
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(here would no place for coldness to appear on. Only due
to ti,e presence of hardness, phassa can be aware of.

pwT
'S hC °ne 6 ement ,hat enables the feeling of

™“s lhe sick man ^ows, by virtue of pathavielement in him, he is feeling cold and trembling, and thushe knows the simultaneous occurrence of coldness and
tordimm.

.And then there is a question to ask: isn’t therevayo at the same time? Vayo has the attributes ofenergy
o cause press-expansion and press-contraction. When that

S'! much P^nouneed, the feeling ofmovement and
tension appears. But in fact, objective entities (rupa andnama) pass away at the sites they come into being, and sothey lack the ability to move. Even though that is so, theydo appe,r , move. That is because the new rupa-ealapicome mto being at new sites, (contemplate the case in
depth). In pah it reads;

nQ hl
.

r

u

Par

U

Padhammaitam uppddadese
amruazzhutva

Kesaggamaukampi desamara sankamanamnSma

meaning, “Rupa-nama elements pass away at the point
they came into being, never moving away a tiny little

So, when we say vayo element moves, it does not
rally move. It is the new rupa-kalapas that appear atnew

h, u"
d
tTTy ,ha* V5y° e,emeM moves ' Thus, because

... hehm
V

f
y0element Presses °” the hard pathavi

hot teJ° e,eme"'s. new rupa-caiapas take up new
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positions, and so, unlike the old ones, thenew rupa-calapas

appear in the form of high-temperature fever with feeling

ofthe chill and trembling ofthe body. Trembling is due to

the property ofvayo. Apo is apparent only for its property

of formation and holding firmly together the pathavi, tejo

and vayo elements. So, looking through the penetrating

ability of the Right View, we see the vibrant movements

and appearing-disappearing incidents ofrupa, and that they

are nothing but the characteristics of the four foundation

elements, in other words, the showing ofthe aggregate of

body matter (rupakkhandhfi), a reality in the sense of

the objective principles (paramattha dhamma).

After having shown ruppakkhandha, the mind

group (namakkhandha) will be described. It is to do with

paying attention to sense objects, consisting primarily of

53 mental entities, grouped in four aggregates. They are

the aggregate offeeling (yedanakkhandh3\ the aggregate

of perception (sandakkhandha), the aggregate ofmental

formation (sattkhurakkhattdka), and the aggregate of

consciousness (yinnBitakkhfutdka). Vedanakkhandha is

originated by phassa (phassa paccaya vedana). Phassa

in this book means body impressions (kaya-samphassa).

Two factors, namely the body sensor (kaya) and

actual contact (phothabba) together give rise to body-

consciousness (ktlyu-vin iiSna) . Those three factors — the

body, the contact with the object and body-consciousness

— give rise to sensation (vedana). (from “SamyuttaPali )

To explain further, when yogi looks in the rupn

body in full concentration, yogi would find that all rupn

^ kanitna, dm, utu
?
ahira (P) - pasf md cuiTcnt seasons (body hmi , «n i

3h4 food
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endties, as conditioned by kamma, citta, utu and ahartf\e in o emg and passing away nonstop at all timesBody consciousness (kdya viMana) kaJs (hemto contact (phottkbba) of the body sensor and sense

(UTr™? ™ S givM •>—• impression

?cicDd™,
P^-8

-
VeS ‘° VedaaS (V“,anakl<kandha).

PeroepOofl (sanna, wnnnkkhandhll) takes note of thesense object shown by vinnana. Phassa, cetana, ekaggata

Z"Te ’ efc
’ are .Sormattons (sankhSrakkhandha). KSya-vuinSna isWdnokkandka. These are the four nLa khaZto

It is not yet personalized wisdom. Only immediately afteronsciousness on the body (kaya-vinnanai) has appeared
consciousness in the mind (rnano-vUmd.) comes
, ,

I
.

fthe sense obJectas depicted by sense impressionST I

s thought 8O0d
’ “ is sukha ',eda>!ii

.Itcmatively, somamssa vedana. If thought bad it is““ "**"*. or domanassa vedana. Iflhought neither£ b
,

ad- * is feeling upekkha vedanTl
,

a “-dukk/ia-ma-sukha vedana. Vedana so

7T al'

8m the tW° mPa elem™«. namely kaya
’

' nhothabba. Therefore when rupa elements, onwlifch
'S dcp

f
ndent

- disappears, vedana also disappears

'•'d..«Tu7jima‘

S

frMr and d 'SaPPear> “ a,S° vedariS

fe; revcaled by ^aya vinnana and mano vinnana, as^ various vedana sensations. At this point, the
'

,‘!'
ms ofvinnanakklianciha and sanhakkhandha should

' -firrentiated. The awareness ofphotthabba on objects
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that impact successively on body dvara discerning, that is

earth; that other one is wind”, is virmana knowledge.

Making note of whatever vinnana knows is the duty of

safina. In short, vinnana cannot memorize the aramana

objects, where as safina remembers whatever it has

experienced; only it cannot do any forward thinking.

Whenever vedanakkhandha disappears saflakkhandha also

disappears, (page 58, paral)

Sankharakkhandba comprises fifty associates ot

the mind (cetasika), excluding those ofvedanakkhandha.

To dwell on them, wide-ranging as they are, would make

this book too lengthy. Only enough will be discussed for

yogis to understand. Looking into the body, as the

appearance and disappearance of rupa elements, vedana

and sanfia are being watched, the sense object (aramana)

in view may rouse some will, some volition {cetana) in

yogi.As cetasikas are associated with citta, the mind, during

meditation, every instance of the mind is complemented

with corresponding mind factors (cetasika). With e\ery

instance of awareness of appearance and disappearance

of rupa-nama elements, citta, phassa, cetana, ekaggata,

manasikara, etc. appear and then disappear. Vitakka,

vicara, also come into being. Saddha, sati, hiri, ottapa, a

loba, a-dosa, tattaramajjhatta, etc. appear. After appearing,

they disappear. These incidents are called

sankharakkhandba. The instant vedanakkhandha and

sanflakkhandha disappear, sankharakkhandha also

disappears.

Sanflakkhandha and sankharakkhandha, will:

reference to Ledi Sayadaw’s “Bhavana Dipani ” will bo

Anigara Saydgyi u Thet And Hi, Teaehing

discussed here forsome general knowledge. SaMakkhanrfhii

jLXmmT"
3 IS

-°-Si\
k“ds: "“f® safl"S. saddasanfia,

' Pf-o'^bbasaMa, and dharamaThat means consciousness of the six kinds of

ZZ* Z'-
*°™d’ Sme"’ teste

’ photthabba

nZ y^ I™’
"j0' SP°’ Viy°’ ™d araZas

w. .
y wholesome and unwholesome thoughts. In otherwords, they sre awarene^ nf+L. ,

„
awareness ot the senses that occur at they , , nose, and tongue, on the body and in the mind Alll<v.ng being, are keep alive day aid nighZTthei

™TaST0’ 30115 ofchoresmd business-s a briefdiscussion on safmakkhandha

the diffZZK°Z
itWOUld d0 we" 10 disc“« and show

omSSSSSS
organs (dvaras) a, “this i, earth, and that water” aZ!onisawarencs by v,«„a, no, ,ha, bv

“
0 eand memorizing wha, viflnana acquire, and shows*, a!

VnZnZZZ:^ MMS
’T ‘he b“Siness “fvinflSna.nnana, it it wills, can grasp all forward experiences h,„

zzz If can

r—*«*ss?^ wills, remembers past experiences, but cannot
,"“sp forward looking. That is the difference1 "'ween the two.

Hr n
fe êrence t0Abhidhamma Pitaka sankhara

'”“i;!teirCh??
ycetas,

'

kas
’ mcM^s;"kha^

; ;

' tte main factor, by the understanding ofwhZ
' Bkid,ana Ca" be f“"y grasped, and ail those
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categories of sankharakkhandhl follow automatically in full

view. Volition or free will (cetana cetasika) is a quality of

the mind that is always prompting and pushing living beings

to be thinking of something, not allowing to pause or rest

even for a blink of the eye. Only take a guess back at all

the past uncountable existences, with the exception ofthe

highest celestial realm (a-sannassa bhumif*.

When yogi sees the continually restless, vibrant,

wavy nature of the mind, yogi will come to understand

how cetana works. When dying in one life, as the hitherto

active living rupa comes to a stop (cuti-kammaja rupa),

consciousness (nama) switches over, not stopping for as

short a time as a blink of the eye, immediately into a new

life form. Cetana is the driving force in such action of the

mind. This urging, driving action ofcetana is the source of

wholesome and unwholesome deeds, i,e. all bodily, verbal

and mental actions. Depending on its association with the

six sense objects (aramanas), there are six types ofcetana:

cetana for sight objects, cetana for sound objects, and so

on. Sankkharakkandha has been briefly differentiated and

explained. (Reference: Bhavana Dipani, No. 70)

Vifinanakkhandha has one associated factor

(cetasika), characterized by knowing sense objects. But

there are six types ofthis khabdha, as dependent upon the

types ofsense objects, namely cakkhu-vmnana, sota-vinnana,

ghana-vinnana, jinwha-vinnana, kaya-vifinana and mano-

vinfiana. And because it is to look inward at rupa-namn

“ iBagffli hliuirti (F) once there, the traveler goes nowhere, up or down, hut to entsi

iubb5na.
** ljjhat[an]pfl-Ti#Ecia(P) - in-bom material body and mind, matter and mind sought mwiml,

insightful understanding of matter and mind internal to one's own body fcaya
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mhamrupa-^aT, the only essential reqlljrement .

see e appearing-disappearing phenomena of(he five

uZlT
'm

: f And «° know tire fiv'
, .

slnslt,e ofthe body, it is essential only to look atkaya- vmnana and mano-viffiSna
’ at

to this E5™
Whe" w

\
,ook * the rupa-kaya internal

. ,

5011(1 ™J’>. we the properties of rupa such ashardness, eohesiveness, coldness/hotness, pX,r andttmr incessant flux ofchange - what appearsdapnearswlrnt appears anew also disappears, relating theSwithout a stop, shown by vibrant moLenls prfcWv
Sf^h-Btajd or tension, the pmeess never*2*
inlidlnT^"

8 appearing Phenomena are incfdentems.de our bod.es, and so, that is only known to ourSvawfinana. KSya-vifflaua knows tite fact ofrupa comLintebeing, and mano-viMana knows what and how everymoment kaya-vinnanaknows. Eveiy time vedanakkh*nWi -
y

sannakkhandha and sankhirakkhandhS disappear so alsok ya-vmnana and mano-vifflana disappear
(™s
°£

discussion of five khrmriiaso. • ,

F 1 ^ snoft

comprehension,)

1VC ** " aboU, °noaBh

I’crsons Mdblhf
^ khandh5s are Par™attha dhamma.

. a^heh state of7 Pa
“f

tta- The fivo khandhas never

Jlll( | ni
L J®?

fchangej always “ a flux ofchange dayd night, eveiy minute and eveiy second. The five internal
'aS Can °"ly be seen hy means ofsamadhi practice"" hy *e physical eye. Having known fiT,T

;:;!
*s, wo wili proceed Jthe objeTlit sLy offe

(the three lakkhanSs'> °f those
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Aniced vata sankhara

Vpdddvaya dhammino;

Uppajjittava nirujjhiti

Tesam vupasamo sukho.

Translation: elements of rupa-natna sankhara

dhammas, the existence of which depends on the four

bases of kamma, citta, utu and ahara, in reality are not

permanent or perpetual. They are subject to the law of

change, i.e. coming into existence and passing away. In

accord with this law, these elements ofrupa-nama sankhara

dhammas come into, and immediately thereafter go out of

existence. Only when this phenomenon ofchange ceases,

will nibbana, the real peace in a state of real bliss called

santisukha, be found.

The three characteristics {paramattha

lakkhattas) are anicca, dukkha and anatta. The essence

ofthese characteristics is also the phenomenon ofperpetual

change. What are the changing entities? They are the

sankhara dhammas, the appearing-disappearing nature of

rupa-nama. Rupa comes into being fifty billion times in a

blink ofthe eye; nama, a trillion times. This state ofchange,

never ceasing during day or night, minute or second, is

called the objective nature of instantaneous anicca. The

repetitive, never ceasing suffering from such perpetually

changing dhammas is called instantaneous dukkha. That

nature of change cannot be suspended, stopped or

administered by man, nay, not even by the omniscient Lord

Buddha Himself. This characteristic is called instantaneous

anatta.
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arm,,,-^ qU ’te Satisfied “ the dubbing ofWemng-dBappeanng nature ofrupa-nSma as anicca andnatta, but not quite so with dukkha. The reason why all

dukidhaTC i

0mer,a mCll,ding temP°ral SUkhaare
aukteha is that impermanence is death in reality In
yutta AthakathS, death is said to be the greatest duHd...

’

amcca (a ca namesd maranam maranato
uttaridukkham nama natthi
Translation: This nature of impermanence alsomeans death [manna). There is no suffering greater than

Khanika and Santati

meanfbffhT
haS Witten that b* kkmika «meant by the paramattha nature of rupa-nama for their

IvneTfch

eXtreiI

T

eJ
*

y feStf mCessant aPPearing-disappearing

the hS't If
kHanikam,cca

immediately
Iter the instant ofappearance, disappearance follows Ine understanding o( Uunika kh<ma)> t)]

~
iifference between that of the Buddha and that of the

1|ETW ,

Lord Buddl,a that rupa appears fifty

w . .

* mes wtlereas "Sma appears a trillion times in a

.||”|'//

,f

w
e Cye

„
t

!
Ult,plied byKpsda-thaaa, banga-khma

l
lhere wouW be three trillion khantis. Lord

' lu knew the exact countingofthree trillion khanas.
But it would be impossible for vipassana yogi to

1‘ V''
e

fT”'
1"8 the kha"as i" a blink or the eyefb^t

lips only able to count to some hundreds oftimes of

.hi -
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appearance-disappearance. Those revered personalities

who have done much and achieved the goal would have

known better. Ifyogi can grasp such fast tiny bits ofkhanas,

yogi would have achieved much in anicca vipassana, and

would be able to complete the task ofvippasana. Thus, the

yogi, who is able to see the bubble-like, mirage-like, fast

movingappearing-disappearing rupa-nama dhammas, is said

to be invisible to the king of death. In Pali it is.

“yatha pupputthakam passe, yatha passe

maricikam;

evvttt lokam avakkhantam, nticcuraja tta

passat i
.

"

The noble yogi who grasps such fast speed ofthe

appearing-disappearing phenomena, is called

aniniittcmhara. The noble yogi who observes t\\c khanika

anicca vipassana, and attained magga-phalat
is called

animitta vimokkha sttkha patipadd puggala. See

“Visuddi Magga” for wider commentary.

Because of the difference between the wisdom

levels of the Buddha and the vipassana yogi, the rates of

change, the depths and spreads, sharpness and certainty

of the rupa-nama dhammas known to the Buddha and the

yogi, although said to be taking place without a pause, anil

yet separated by space in between, and incomparably fasl

in both cases, cannot be the same. That may be so, but it in

only essential that the noble yogis, by dint of unbroken

mindfulness and diligent meditation {bhavanamaya nanu ).

perceive with confidence and experience the extremely

fast, continually changing nature of anicca, the suflci inc
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nature of dukkha and the unmanageable nature ofanatta.
Ledi Sayadaw Phayagyi had denoted the

incessantly changing nature of khandha-nama-mpa as
khamka anicca; and also that the intrinsic paramattha
dhammas, the incessant deaths {khamka maranas) are
not visible to the natural eye. It is thus obvious that the
whole body is full of uncountable incidents of birth (jtiti),
aging (Jara) and death {marana). See “Vijiamagga
Dipani

, Lakkhana Dipani”, etc. for wider commentary,
Gn page 50, line 7 ofBhavana Dipam, it is shown

that the view ofthe appearing-disappearing ofrupa-nama
does not have to catch up with the instant present single
moment (khanika paccuppan), but rather, a diffusion of
present single moments (saniatipaccuppan) that covers
the state ofchange entailing in chaos and disorientations.
Hut this book only deals with catching up on khanika
paccuppan.

To explain it further, our Lord said that a human
Inking has 24 million strands ofhair and ninetfy-mne thousand
strands offiner body hair. Every human has those hairs as
incounted for by the Buddha. The hairs everyone knows
ol are not different from the hairs the Buddha described.
l'«ii humans are not capable ofcounting exactly how many
'-imnds of hair there are. Just because we are incapable
-i hi riling, and so, not able to tell, their quantify, we cannotW that Buddha’s counting was not true.

1 hose persons, who have done animitta
, or anicca

v\immm, can view the innumerable incidents ofappearing-
,h

”iTearing (of rupa-nama khandhas) in a moment
1 kh,,ttlka Micca), allowing the yogis to see the numerous
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khanikas in anymode ofposture, and in any kind ofvedana.

The longer the viewing, the stronger is the samadhi, The

stronger the samadhi, the more numerous and clearer is

the khanika anicca.

Santati Anicca

By santati is meant the impression offast moving,

incessant incidents ofkhanikas as a single unit. For a simile,

when pouring sand from a height, we do not see the rapid

loss in sight ofthe individual grains ofsand as they fall, but

instead, we see the continuous stream of sand as a single

unit. Khanika disappears the moment it appears. It is also

like the disappearance ofsound ofa grain ofmustard seed

at the very moment it hits the point ofa needle, when letting

it fall from a height. Santati takes, and stays for, longer

time than khanika.

Ledi Sayadaw Phayagyi also gave some indication

of the stay of santati for various lengths of time as one

minute, two minutes, one hour, two hours and so on. The

disappearance of sense objects after staying in view for a

certain length of time is called santati anicca. Khanika

anicca is disappearance immediately after the instant the

sense object appears. When we say ofthe instant, or khana,

it should be noted that this khana thatwe know of is different

from that known to Lord Buddha. Any time-length longer

than khana is santati. The life-spans of santati pafifiatta

can be quite long. But when the real internal sense objects

(ijjhatta-paramattha) are in yogi’s view, khanika anicca is

the object ofcontemplation. Whichever anicca comes into

view, ifcorrect method is applied, vipassana experience is
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DimnrforwM
Led

‘

.

SaPadaw Phayagyi ’s “Bhavanapar" for w,der reading of santati anicca.)

Fuji Understanding by Investigation {Tirana Parings)
Tirana parings is defined as the nine levels ofipassana wisdom (Sana) from udayabkaya nano1'

toa

Ztma which the appeming-disappearing
phenomena of sense objects in yogi's mJ2
(aramaiia) are contemplated, subjecting them to the criteria

2^h
C

!t

aCtenSticS
(lakkh“as) simultaneously byinsight meditation (vipassana). The three characteristic

Sr™ankc
ODe

' b“‘ SPU* in By exPMsi™ «haamecca vata sankhara,” anicca is chains
{impermanence,

appearance-disappearance), which fnessence is dukkha, and so also is anatta. This phenomenon

1

yat>pearing aad disappearing aloUe, is, in fact,'permanence, anicca; suffering, dukkha; inability t0image, anatta. To contemplate and meditateon these tLee

’';:Z

KS “ Ca ',ed see Visuddi

To explain kankhavitarana visuddhi53 a brief
• 'Jgfton ofthe seven articles ofvisuddhimagga*would

, -aidhT
S

d

0n

tf,

Ullder$^ding- Th^y are si la visuddhi, citta

.

’ v,su^hb kankhavitadana visuddhi
"

• Jl'iagga
nanadassana visuddhi, patipada fiinadassana

i n'ld nanadassana visuddhi. Siia visuddhi is keeping

jlita.'iri)"*
<P) ' tlie Jb"rth ievcl v,pasS3na jfofc (bctfloa to see the three

1 ' 1

'

1 '‘Mir'fr visuddhi '(pi™1|Uf*? means wisdomj
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si Ia without breaking a precept once it is admitted and

committed. Committed to sila, in meditation with anaapana,

or any one ofthe 40 kammattbans, when parikamma nimitta

appears, it is the beginning ofcitta visuddhi, When uggaha

nimitta appears, it is the mid level ofcitta visuddhi. When

patibhaganimitta appears, it is the high level cittaa visuddhi.

Beginning with patibhaga nimitta, vitakka, vicara, piti, suklia,

ekaaggata- the five parts ofthe firstjhana - are the higher

and higher levels of citta visuddhi.

With ditthi visuddhi comes ability to know

differentially the five khandhas, and so clear insights of

nama-rupa pariccheda nan a, nama-rupa paccayapar iggaha

nana, sammasana nana. At this point, yogi discerns the

nature of santati that tells hot rupa is not there where it is

cold, cold rupa is not there where it is hot, and that hotness

and coldness are rupa; sense of feeling is vedana;

perception is safina; volition, will to act, to form is sankhara;

consciousness is vinnana; rupa during the night is not the

rupa of day time, and vice, versa. These facts were

understood by scholars. But the mind that has critically

observed, and satisfied with the experiential findings of

the rupa, nama and the five khandhas is ditthi visuddhi.

As wisdom progresses further and has distinctly

perceived all the three lakkhanas ofanicca, dukkha, anattn,

and passed the tirana parinna milepost, as described in this

book, udabbaya nana is attained, whereby pannat ami

paramatare clearly distinguished, and all skeptical doubts

about the Truth have been discarded. This stage of purity

of the mind is called kankhavitarana visuddhi. Only at

this point, the true anicca is understood, the true paramm
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found, and the three true lakhanas realized. Further work
nSma W°UId sive rise t0 stil» Wengersamadh 1 . Then vanous kinds ofjoy (pty may appear; somay a variety of tranquility (passadhi); so may variousT 8

,t
(04A^X Then * enchanted by

p t ’ passadhj or °bhasa, and confused as to whether these
are magga phala or Nibbana. Teacher is advised to tell
yogis of these possibilities in advance. Only by a priorow edge will they know they are not magga. This ismaggdmagga hdnadassana visuddhi.

When piti, passaddhi and obhasa are known notto
e magga, phala, or Nibbana, yogi remembers to carry onwor mg or magga, phala and Nibbana in accordance with
le correct practice, i.e. watching the appearing-

1 1sappearing phenomena of rupa-nima. In doing so with

i

Ut

7
th
,
d]Ilge!1Ce

’ *VOgi Would attain furtherwisdomrom he level ofpatisankhara nana to anuloma nana. This
called patipada Hdnadassana visuddhi

In accord with thispatipadgfiiinadassana visuddhi

*J
W^disappcariog phenomenon’

„
'‘'P®-"?™ khandhas is carried on, beginning from

l» isankhara nana, wisdom (fiSna) ascends, reaching and
iwssiiig each, finally, immediately before abandoning
Mil lara, the first adaptation mind-moment

(anuloma
.

’ appMrs: " ,s cal,ed preparatory mind-moment
Ipankamma cttla). Then the second adaption mind-

ZT1rrS

;

11

?
CaUed pr0ximi>y (upacara

«t .> Aiid fhcn the third adaption mind-moment appears:
' called adaption knowledge or wisdom (anuloma
a). Ins wisdom has tendency to reject sankhara, but
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still tending to hang onto it. Only the matured wisdom

igotrabhu hana) cuts the thread of sankhara completely,

to be ready to enter the Noble Path (ariya magga). And

yet, Nibbana is not in sight, but only seen as an imagined

object (aramana). After thatmoment ofcontemplation, the

real Nibbana is comprehended and sighted, but only once.

Magga vithi cittass appears only once. In the book of

“Thingyo”, it is stated, “magga bhinna satin maid. *' This

magga citta is called nSnadassana visuddhi.

This last description offianadassana visuddhi is in

accordance with the literature. For one who strives for

wisdom, starting with patipada fianadassana visuddhi, must

cany on watching the appearing-disappearing ofrupa and

nama. Whilst doing so, consciousness reaches past and

beyond the chaotic events of rupa-nama appearing and

disappearing. That consciousness is nana dassana visuddhi.

To understand clearly and surely as to how magga citta

comes about during meditation, some more explanation will

be given in another place.

To personally know by way of bhavanamaya nana

In the matter of vipassana, experiential wisdom

by meditation (bhavanamaya hand) is the main requisite.

But it is good, not futile, to think about rupa and nama.

That way nama-rupa pariccheda and paccaya pariggahn

nanas are acquired. It is in a cumulative process til

knowledge, a gift or a part of parami, If this much <>l

intellectual learning (cintdmaya fiana) is acquired intlib

life, in some other future life, by listening to proper dhamn m

Magga vithi cilta (P) - c^sciousnjeas of magga or (here and now) Nibbana.
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Ledi Sayadaw Phayagyi once said that vipassana

is likejuggler's art. Juggling, if its tricks are not known, is

difficult to perform. If tricks are known it is an easy art.

And so, the saying goes:

Shallow, but thought deep; narrow, but thought

wide, so says the book;

Easy, but thought difficult; to know what it is, there

the teacher is.

In cintamaya nUna, there has to be prior learning,

the knowledge that enables critical view and analysis, to

be able to think and contemplate the nature ofcoming into

being and going out ofexistence ofrupa and nama that are

extant in the mass ofour body kaya.

Bhavanamaya nana does not mean the general

knowledge learned before. As teacher tells where to place

the mind, yogi focuses his mind at the place the teacher

tells him/her to focus, without thinking a tiny bit ofthought.

As the mind gets stilled, and concentration rises, yogi begins

to see the phenomenal world ofnature as it is. The teacher

would not tell at length what the yogi is seeing, but urged

to carry on watching what the yogi is seeing; thus, over

time, the yogi would see more and more: the nature of

impermanence ofthe whole body kaya, the nature ofpains

and suffering, and the nature of uncontrollability of tin-

natural phenomena. Once these experiential facts sink in

the consciousness, the yogi’s manners of speech, way <>i

life and behavior become mild and gentle, indicating

tiredness of life, accompanied by more reverence and

homage to the Three Jewels.

At this point the teacher tells the yogi only brit f 1 1
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and short to the point, ‘This nature is rupa, and that nama;
is, arucca, that dukkha; and that other one, anatta,” only

enough for him/her to comprehend. Onlywhen the yogi isappy with his/her experiential knowledge, and ready to
go home, the teacher explained more of the nature ofdhamma at length and in detail to a point at which the yogi“ Sat!Sfied With his eff0rts wisdom so
gamed. The reason why the teacher tells the nature ofdhamma at length not before, but after, the work of
meditation is that iftold beforehand, the yogi may bethinking
ofthe nature ofdhamma aimlessly during meditation; this
would prevent yogi from achieving bhavanamaya nana.

It is essential that yogis see the natural phenomena

.

of rupa and nama in objective view, and they must make
sure that they see that way. After seeing that way, theymay check their experience against the books. This work
is for literate people. But what is essential is to acquire is
Wisdom. Gocxl book knowledge is good cintamaya nana.
Hut for bhavanamaya nana, literary knowledge is not that
essential; acquirement ofwisdom by real experience is all
u i at matters.

Once upon a lime, a lady by (he name of Karli
became enthused and filled with reverence by listening to

<wo gods, Thartar giri and Hemavata, who were
I "rationing and answering about Lord Buddha. Her mind

uT te
"£f

r“d 8entie- gentleness rose in degree

,

.

II

J

ie ’ The
^
entleness of rupa caused by the gentle

T"
a 3

t
g? ,n degree’ At one stage, Karli saw the

' T ,n *rlbodyrupa and nama. By repetitive observation
his change and by her mature parami, the three
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characteristics (lakkhanas) appear to her automatically, and

she attained sotapana magga. There are a great many
exemplaiy stories similar to this one ofKarli.

The yogi striving at meditation is like a patient under

medical treatment. The patient does not need to understand

the medicaments and health food prescribed by the doctor.

Making their appraisal as to their efficacies is a waste of

time. It is the duty of the patient to take in whatever is

given by the physician; to take the treatment and get cured

is all that is required.

In this simile, the yogi is like the patient. The

physician is like the lay, monk orbook teacher ofmeditation.

The medicine and health food are like the technique and

discipline ofmeditation. Taking the medicine and food as

directed by the physician is like practicing meditation

according as the teacher teaches. The cure ofall maladies

by the effectiveness ofthe medicine and food taken by the

patient is like the eradication ofsakkaya ditthi by means of

correct practice of meditation that instills experiential

wisdom in the yogi. The malady is like sakkaya ditthi and

vicikiccha.

Considering these examples and similes, it is only

reasonable that people not versed in literature can strive to

practice meditation and gain some advance on thejourney

up. Dhammapada Pali says that people who, though without

any literary knowledge, make efforts at meditation, using

proper methods, can attain magga-phala nana, and enter

Nibbana. The related Pali will be shown later.

Nowadays, where people see sight objects that

disappear and hear sound objects that get lost, the methods
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they know are correct, as being in accord with literary
contents. But then, most are veiy slow and take too long a
time to make some headway. They are easy to practice,
and easy to understand. But, from observation of some
people in the practice of meditation, most find it very
difficult to reach the stage of bhavanamaya nana. Even
with the guidance of teachers, they do not get to
bhavanamaya nana after days, months or for some, even
years. If they think they seem to find something, it does
not last long, nor stay firm.

Even some ofthose who go to and dwell in forests
and take to meditation do not find any dhamma, except as
what eveiybody knows of sight-seen -lost, sound-heard-lost,
but not getting to any bhavanamaya liana. The visions do
not stay. Even when bhavanamaya nana comes, it stays
only for a moment, not firm and fast. They do not know
how to make it firm and fast; dejectedly some would say,

[ cannot find dhamma. It is vei^ difficult to find it
3

n
and

return home.

Ifpracticed as shown in this book, complete with
Hie awareness ofappearance-disappearance ofthe intrinsic
{ijjkatta) rupa and nama, it becomes quite easy to
( horoughly comprehend and understand the five khandhas,
I lie twelve categories of ayatana, and the 18 constituent
nipa and nama elements or dhatu. And thus, all natural
phenomena (aspects ofdhamma) would come in easy grasp
nl ,he meditation practitioner. Therefore it is apparent that

y lhree Pure insights offcaya dhatu, phothabba dhatu and
J'liya-vtfinana dhatu are the easiest, and yet, for some yogis
,ho ,nost difficult, to understand; the shallowest, and yet
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the deepest to fathom. Hence the following poem:

Sangha and lay various, make use of books for work;

Right is the book, yogi not clever, knows not the touch

on and off;

To leam to be true and objective, yogi must seek ateacher;

wisdom shallow, and yet deepJust as is narrow and yet

wide;

It is all in the book.

But to make ease ofthe difficult,

Have a teacher to consult.

This pure insight is difficult, because aramana is

internal to kaya, and Sramanika (the means oflooking) is

also insight, internal to kaya. Some wise men are thus

sometimes like a good horse with warped hoofs. How can

I say that? My first teacher and mentor, SayaThet ofDala

Pyawbwe-gyi village, searched for kammatthan teachers,

one after another, but finding no insight wisdom, returned

home after thirteen years ofardent search, with a depressed

mind of a failed man. But he strived with a relentless

resolution ad determination to Find the Truth, in the

congregation hall for seven days and nights, without a word

with anyone. Only at the end ofthat arduous work ofsearch

that Saya Thet found, to his satisfaction, the dhamma that

he looked for and the technique that readers are now being

shown.

Having been thus satisfied, Sayagyi had seen Ledi

Sayadaw Phayagyi andThitcha-taung U Ti-ioka Sayadaw,

and submitted his findings. The Sayadawgyis had approved

his findings as correct and objective, blessing him will'

sadhu thrice. More than that, he was authorized and urgt i
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lakkhanas. Similarly is with the mosquito bite. The internal

photthabba is due to kamma, citta, utu and ahara, and so,

there is no ceasing ofcoming-into-being and passing away

of rupa-nama phenomena. Because there is no ceasing of

events inside, yogi with samadhi finds the phenomenal world

ofrupa-nama every time he/she looks inside his body kaya.

Even ifdosed off in an underground cave, yogi would find

this truth all the same.

As he/she finds dhamma that way all the time,

yogi can look into the inside ofhis body kaya continually.

But it is not the kind oflooking at the element ofphotthabba

in the ordinary way, but to see the natural process, he/she

must look in for insight with complete concentration

(samadhi). So, Lord Buddha laid down the three main

virtues of noble persons as sila, samadhi and pannS

(wisdom). The flaw is that people do not think much of

samadhi. Even ifthoughtful of it, they have no idea about

the significance of insightful photthabba, and so, do not

know how to be aware of it. Because of this ignorance,

there is no will to care, and on account of that non-care

there is no familiarity. But the dhamma inside always tells

people with samadhi, “Iam here. 1 am the truth,” and shows

itself. That calls for correct method ofapproach and further

work.

(One main intension ofthe author ofthis book is to

make the teaching plain to lay people with little or no

meditation experience, and so, much ofwhat he has written

is in the style of a narrative, face to face with them.)

Lord Buddha is unmatched in kindness and

compassion towards all living things.AH that the Lord luid

A-Sgam S-rtW* V That Aud His Teaching

p“‘;«- rt ‘s “"'y
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moment. ,

In saying maricikupamd sanna, the ability to tat<e

note of rupa and nama is called sanna. Sanna takes note

of every incident of hardness and softness, hotness and

coldness, resistance and expansion, and all attributes of

rupa and nama. Every notion of coming into being is

immediately followed by perishing. It notes incidents ofall

vedanas.As all the incidents ofthe five khandhas are being

noted, the notions become jammed, and because they

happen so fast that they appear like mirages, as has been

shown earlier. The nature of sanna is that it is easy to

appear and just as easy to perish. Having no substance it

is not firm, fast appearing and fast vanishing, exactly like

die nature of mirages.
. .

In saying sankhara kadalupama,
it is abou

sankharakkhandha that has been discussed earlier.

Sankharakkhandhas appear and disappear in profusion,

appearing rapidly and vanishingjust as rapidly, having no

hard and firm substance.

In saying mayttpm&nca vmndnam, all the beings,

man, devas and brahmas extant in the 31 realms think they

are males, females, personalities, I, he, she and so on. But

in fact, they are only made of rupa and nama. They are

thinking of what are not as if they were so and so. For

being in human realm now, one thinks one really is ahuman

being. In the next life, one may be a deva; m the next, an

animal. Like magic, it seems one becomes one kind of being

after another. People do not see the right view ofrupa an-

1

nama, and won’t believe when told so. How it is rupa find

how, nama, they cannot see as in a real, objective view
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Because they do not have the right view, they take to
believing that the humans, devas, brahmas and other beings
are the objects of some creation, and cannot let go oftheir
clinging to such views. Only after pursuing the correct
meditation methods that such wrong views are discarded,
an iv ing at the realization that the forms are all magicmpas
There are six kinds ofvifmana, all of which appear and
disappear. This process is fast, never pausing a moment.

I will explain the paragraph, mentioned above,
an extract Phenapintupamam Sutta,

Kliandhavagga Samyutta Pali” contained in Ledi Sayadaw
Phayagyfs “Catusacca Dipani” Series No.3;

Rupam phena pintupamam - there is no
substance as “I” to cling to, as all forms are cohesive
masses like the chunk of a foam.

^

Vedana pubbutthupamd - there is no substance
ns

lt
l to elmg to, as feelings have no kaya body to exist in,

I 'id the foam-like masses boiling and bubbling.
Sama maricikupama = there is no substance as

to cling to, as sanna has no atta or kaya body to dwell

_
'

.

tlie mirage-like images coming to view and vanishing
i rapidly.

b

Sankhara phassa cetand kadalupamd = there
-^'bstance to cling to, as sankhara elements have no

ui/'f Idiya to dwell in, but something like the banana stem
(ilitl luis no hard core.

F Mariam mayupamam = there is no substance
i I in cling to, as vinnana has no atta kaya to dwell in,

HIM only something like a magic show.
!'Ji ddicc-abandtmd = thus Lord Buddha had

183
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uttered.

Although each of these five khadhas have been

explained with a simile each, all the five similes fit with

each khandha, and each simile can fit with all of the five

khandhas. The same nature of appearing-disappearing

applies to all khandhas. The same law of impermanent

anicca applies to all; so does that of suffering dukkha, and

also that of uncontrollable anatta. The five khandhas are

rupa and nama; rupa and nama are the twelve ayatanas;

the twelve ayatanas are the eighteen elements of dhatu.

And the eighteen elements are the khandhas. All these

articles of dhamma are subject to the phenomenon of

coming into being and vanishing. And the phenomenon is

the reality, or the objective truth, of existence (sankhata

paramattha1)

Sankhata paramattha means in essence that

there is only one kind of reality (eko dhatnmo), no matter

how many various ways ofexpositions, each going its own

way, of the natural laws there may be. There is only one

way of coming-into-being and vanishing. But where there

is no coming-into-being and vanishing, there is unique never-

changing (a-sankhaia) entity called Nibbana. Therefore,

in searching for origin ofall in the world, there is only one

paramattha dhamma, which is sankhata paranattha. Where

there is no sankhata paramattha, there is Nibbana. Sankhat;i

is coming into being and vanishing. Nibbana is no cominp

into being. And so, Myo-Mi Kodawgyi composed a verse

Coming into being is anicca; perishing, anicca;

Coming into being is dukkha; perishing, dukkha

Coming into being is anatta, perishing, anatta;
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Not coming into being is anatta.
Besides that -
1 . Coming-into-being and perishing, the flux ofchange

is, without a doubt, dukkha
;

2. To wish to become once again (samudaya sacca ),
death must come now; that is the cause ofdukkha;

?

3 . Coming-into-being, and perishing tires one; wishing not
to become once again, is on the true Path to Nibbana;

4. Not wishing to become once again is the right view;
that is magga sacca;

5. Not becoming once again is nirodha sacca. all the
dukkhas being extinct;

6. Note with differentially, these FourNoble Truths (cat-
sacca);

7. Note and get this verse by heart and recite by word of
mouth;

Contcmp late time and again, and get to know the Right
View;

T Only knowledge of the Right View will liberate one
from dukkha;

i 0. Yogi will pursue this knowledge and technique.
(The original vene in Myanmar is, for clarity,

,

fi undated here in prose form. - Translator)
So in conclusion, the world is composed ofthe five

1 luindhfis, the two rupa and nama and sankhara dhammas,
""Nil short, it is only coming-into-being and perishing Tf

1 is no becoming, it is Nibbana. So, in the whole ofthe
mi mi In ue world, there is only coming into being and
lirljihjng. And, all that becomes is dukkha only; dukkha is

as weIJ as what vanishes, and so, all that become
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and perish are dukkha.

In Samyutta Pali,

Dukkhameva hisamboti, dukkham titthati vetica;

Nanatara dukkha sambhoti nanandukkha

mrujjhati.

Translation: In fact, there is nothing but dukkha. It is

merely dukkha that stays, and that is also what perishes.

There i s nothing that appears apart from dukkha.And there

is nothing that perishes apart from dukkha.

Thus, searching through all sankharas in this world,

there is only the reality ofcoming into being and perishing

of rupa-nama. There is nothing but the becoming and

perishing. Therefore, in the whole world, because there is

nothing but dukkha sacca, to explain dukkha sacca, it is in

reality nothing but the nature of coming into being and

perishing ofnama and rupa. It is as clear as seeing a piece

of ruby placed on a palm spread out.

By virtue of the paragraph above, because the

objective study ofrupa, nama, sankharadhammadhammas

shows, in reality, the becoming and perishing nature of all

life forms, these phenomena in objective sense are dukkha

sacca. According to “dukkha sacca parifinilya” if yogi

knows these becoming and perishing phenomena, he/shc

has, in final analysis, known dukkha sacca. Once dukkhn

sacca is fully in yogi’s grasp
,
the moment the knowledge

of dukkha sacca arrives, in conformity with the dictum,

“knowing, discarding, arriving and watching,” yogi seel,

and does not want to pursue, the cause of dukkha, calIn I

samudaya; and instantly discards the dukkha samudaya

As yogi, not wanting any dukkha, does not wish i<
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pursue dukkha samudaya, a wish automatically appears
the wish to be in some place that is devoid of all dukkhas’

S
,hC d

f,
khaS C°me “ C"d va„,sh"uoX

that is the wish for the peaceful, blissful state ofNibhSnaThans in accordance with Lord Buddha’s wotd, “nirodha
sacca mcchikarmatth^ar and means a blissful statewhereby all dukkhas end and cease to become. During thetime yog, u aware ofdukkha sacca, it is being discarded
facing the n.rodha sacca at the same time; this is like
cutting all ropes in one stroke”.

So, the fact that yogi is aware of dukkha sacca,
continually and unceasingly at all times, in effect, works in

aW
f
yLat the tliread °fdukkha samudaya is “chopped

cas off with the dagger of ariya ntagga” This
consciousness ofmaggasaceO, in effect, prevenfs dukkhas

recu
j
mf And the contemplation ofdukkha sacca isa accord with Lord Buddha’s word, “magzasacc'a

ac,ua,|y - absorption in majfa sZZ.
I herefore, at event moment dukkha sacca is realized
'j""u aya sacca is discarded, magga sacca is in
"virntton, and nirodha sacca is in sight, and so, the four

> c i uths come gathering in complete union. And yet,
'•. lK.se who have not attained any super-mundane
wisdom, tins is only some level ofhigh wisdom incloseW ttle f,rst ma8ea-phala Sana, known as
Hj/ifjjfl/// mctgga.

mâ nam vina buddhuppaddna paM&yatl

(i I „
r^siati°n: Outside of the time period in which

,,U ltllin Sfisana shm*s, anatta lakkhana cannot be
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comprehended, and understood, as quoted from “Navaka

Nipata AnguttaraTika” , Some say that anicca and dukkha

are understood by many. In fact, the anicca and dukkha

they know are designated terms (samuti sacca), not the

knowledge ol Truth found by personal experience

(
paramattha sacca).

.

As it is not in the nature of paramattha sacca, m

spite of their seeing anicca and dukkha, they cannot see

the true anatta lakkhana. The true anicca and dukkha in

real objective sense are khanika anicca and khanika maratia

dukkha, occurring “unaccountably” fast: rupa occurs mind-

wobbling 50 billion times and nama a trillion times in a blink

ofthe eye. Only those khanika anicca and khanika marana

dukkha are the real anatta that cannot be stopped, barred

or controlled for the shortest posssible length oftime, not

even by Lord Buddha Himself.

Samuti anicca is the kind of anicca in which one

lives now and dies. It is the kind of anicca like something

we see now perishes sometime later; something that is

here, but disappears in the next month: something that i:.

here this year, but disappears next year, many months ami

many years later, and even one after another of world

cycles {kappas). In the longest living brahma realm, then

is only one anicca in the time lapse ofeighty-fourthousand

maha kappas.
.

Samuti dukkha is the kind ofdukkha as is suflei mr

with various maladies and diseases, anxiety, unbcai.il ill

pains in niraya (hellish realm), various disabilities, Windin'

and so on. This kind ofdukkha isknown to all beings in lln

3 1 realms. The real anicca is the kind ofanicca not kim" H
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to the human and devas who have not gained some
perfection (gift). Once true anicca is known, true anatta is
already known.

Therefore, in Navanguttara Pali, LordBuddha had said:
Amcca saHmno meghiya anatta samla santatr
Anatta sannino a-samimana samugghatam papmatl;
uilthevQ dhamme nihbannm

.

1 ranslation; Beloved son, Meghiya, to the personw 10 las perceived anicca sanna, perception ofanatta safiha
aU!°™tlcal!>' Comes - I be person who perceived anatta
sauna is wise by virtue of personal experience, free of
pnde and conceit as “I”, and so, has arrived in Nibbana.
Rupa, nama sakkaya ditthi and Culasotapan
Question : Is there any dhamma in the continuity ofbeings

other than rupa and nama?
Answer : No, there is none other than rupa and nama
Question

: Why do people talk ofman, woman, soul (atta)
hfe (Jiva)?

Answer : They are talking ofthe worldly terms. In reality,
these terms refer to the elements ofrupa (bodily
forms), not man, woman, atta, jiva, or I, he she
etc. In literature, it says, “Apart from nama and
rupa, there is no such thing as no man, woman,
atta orjiva. Wisdom tells us that there are only
the elements of dhatu.

1 .Hu stion : How does sakkaya ditthi ding?
Aii.wii

. h clings to the idea that the chumky rupa that is

known as a living thing is “my body, my hand,
my feet,’’ and so on. One clings to the idea of
the work ofnama as one’s own work, th ink i ng
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"I see, I hear, I know, I note” and so on.

Question : Why is this clinging to self?

Answer ; That is because of the ignorance of the truth

about nama rupa. There is a maxim that says:

“Because ofthe lack of practical knowledge of

the true nature ofnama and rupa, people think,

“I stand, I sit, I hold, I go, I hear, I look, I know,

I see,” and so, take the actions of the elements

of dhatu as the doings of “I” with a sense of

absolute certainty. That, indeed, is sakkaya

ditthi”

Question : Would those with clinging sakkaya ditthi be free

from destination apaya?

Answer : No way. Sakkaya is the fundamental cause for

destination apaya.

Question: What is the practical way of life to have the

doors of apaya closed?

Answer : Just as people who have spears in their chests,

fire on their heads must pull out the spears and

extinguish the fire in haste and urgency, so also

sakkaya ditthi must be rejected and discarded

as a matter of great urgency.

Question: Why is there the urgency?

Answer : You don’tknow how soon you would die - todn

tomorrow - you never know. So, you have i< >

discard this ditthi as soon as possible. Then n

a maxim that says. “As long as sakkaya dill Id

is with you, you are bound for apaya. So, I « u d

Buddha told us to face the spear in your < h< i

and the fire on your head, not step|ilii||§
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backward, but striving forward with valor,
‘saniya viya o-matW

.

Further support from
“Samyutta Pali” says;

Sattiyd viya o-matho,

Da-yhamanova matthake,
Sakkaya ditthi pahdndya,
Sato bikkku paribbaje.

Like the man whose chest has been pierced with
a sharp double-edged spear, and also like the man whose
head is on fire, monks who have foreseen the dangers of
samsara would always strive with relentless determination
and mind-fullness at vipassana.

Question : How do we go about discarding sakkaya ditthi?
Answer : If anicca of nama and rupa is perceived as

reality by personal experience, then sakkaya
ditthi is discarded. Therefore, one must strive
at vipassana to actually perceive anicca ofnama
and rupa.

Question: How do we strive to perceive the real anicca?
Answer : It depends on the adaptability and intuitiveness

of the yogi. It is said that if only either nama-
rupa or one group of nama-rupa are watched
with complete concentration and right
contemplation that theirtrue intrinsic nature will
be experienced and enlightened in yogi’s nan a,

without fail.

The clue in the matter of methodology as to how
and howto contemplate lies in seeing the fact thul

Hi is chunk ofthe body is, in fact, a composition of the low
Intsu elements ofhardness, cohesiveness, temperature mu I
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pressure. In final analysis, yogi should apply his/her mental

concentration and contemplation to see that the chunk of

the body is not a hard, solid thing but a cohesive form of

the elements; and that the physical form does not stay

whole, undivided or un-collapsiblc, but like a heap ofloose

sand, the smallest grains ofwhich appear to stay in shape

with spaces in-between them.

Yogi, looking in throughout the body, will see the

elemental calapas with spaces in between; out ofthe four

elements, pathsvi is most pronounced, and so it is hard;

though hard, it is not really a hard solid thing, but only shows

the property ofhardness. See that all the attributes of the

pathavi element is all too clear.

Yogi should contemplate to see that the properties

ofthe element will be seen staying not for long, but perish,

never ceasing to appear anew and perish. Contemplate to

see that the changing behavior is the natural law of

impermanence, anicca. Repeat contemplating until the truth

is in view. And this is the clue as to how to watch and

contemplate on rupa.

Question : If forms of the sight objects resist to give way

to proper objective views and vipassana

contemplation, how do we proceed?

Answer ; Use your wisdom for clarity.

Question ; How do we use our wisdom for clarity?

Answer : Clear the view as you know how to. Foi

instance, Clear them with intense concentration

and remember to watch the broken-down rupa

calapas (elements) as distinct from chunky bin I

y

parts. You have to use your intelligence {nimu i
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gamed by dint of diligent effort so that anicca
comes into view.

thenhwT
6 C,UCS C°Uld be summarized; Seen through

^physical eye, it rsa composite of elemental calapas msolid form as occurs in yogi’s thought. But in reality, there
is no such solid form. Contemplate to see the reality in the
lind s eye (nana) that such isthenature ofelemental dhatu.

kmru r
°r C° °f f°r exainPIe is one of the several

min0r SpIifS ofthe four EventsofDhatu. Whirling a lighted torch round inthenightis seenas a oirc eo light. Such consecutive sense of a series of

blTakfi

]Sh
*~~-

mir
?
im° being and Perishin£) »s not seen

y cakkhu vmnana, but only as a circle of light. In reality

com"
18

? k °
f !ight but a series ofvunna rupa thaJ

com^
1

'

n

and g0?ng ° Ut °fsight
’ continually. On

contemplation, that is anicca,

reality oStei”"
^ ™Pa of,he

Question: By concentrating attention on the six sense
receptors, how do we see anicca from the six
vifinanas.

Answer . Grasp the six viftfianas that arise outofthe six sense

< hjest ion
^ Mi awa™ess.

A iKwer r°
W
1
WegraSP^ Watch the si* vififianas?

Grasp the view as you know how to, depending
on your wisdom. By paying attention to the six
sense receptors, the six vifinanas will come into
view, and that will lead to the realization ofanicca
without fail.

Some clues could be summarized: when the sense
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object is seen, it is not the eye but cakkhu vinnana that sees.

Catch the cakkhu vifiiiana that does not stay permanently,

but only for as long as cakkhu and rupa object meet. Put

all your diligent effort so as to catch the cakkhu vinnana,

and use your wisdom as suits you.

Similarly, try to catch the view of hearing sota

vinnana, smell ghana vinfiana, tastejivha vinnana and body

kaya vinnana.

When wholesome mind (kusala citta) and

unwholesome mind {a-kmala citta) appear, know that

either kusala or akusala citta does not stay for long, but

only short-lived; contemplate that these citta vinnanas are

dependent on the mind, being impacted by the thought

object (dbamma aramana). Put all your diligent effort, your

attention concentrating on your heart (hadaya vatthu) so

as to catch the mano vififiana, and use your wisdom as

suits you.

Try to catch the six vinnanas by means of the

examples shown in the section on nama. Catch them by all

means. You will come to know you have caught them as

there will be no confusion or ambiguity but a clarity; clarity

is there with you as you no longer cling to the ideas of “I

see, I hear', etc.

If you haven’t discarded these sakkaya clinging,

know that you haven’t caught them. It is not proper yet.

And you haven’t seen. Do not think it is easy? It is like the

fish you cannot reach in some deep clear water.

It is easier to know than see (in wisdom) the nature

ofrupa and nama. It is hard to catch them. Try it. You will

soon find out. This completes discussion on grasping tin
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six vifinamas.

QUeSt'°n:

[

f
^'

r s

|T'
ng anfc“. “Mte is also seen, how

is that sakkaya ditthi is discarded 1
?

r

:

t
s“n' ananacm be seen

ditto can be discarded. So, it is said that ifanieca
perceived by personal experience, anatta isseen with clarity. This, by contempiation, show,

nlm
ei

r'
Sn° 1 but °tlly the two elements of.0“^“d A“S*** is away

Hie source is Navinguttara Pali;

iT™ ™f?™°
me8hjya cmatta sarnd sctntdhr

nSh l
0 ^ amim™asamv&tetamyapumtiDmheva dhamme nihbemam.

has learnt^ bdoved ^gheya, t0 one wholearned amcca, anatta automatically comes and stavsTo one who has grasped anatta, them is no mana that clingso I Tha one enters Nibbana in the present lifeQuestion: Wat doyou call a person who avoids sekhaya
ditthi on a momentary basis?

nswer :

Jhe person is called proximate stream winner”
or tula sotapanna

< .hiestion
: Ifsakkaya ditthi is overcome forgood, the doom
for apaya realms are closed and the person

*ys th™S a tov id
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the proverbial Lady Visakha.’

“Visuddhi Magga Pali illustrates,

I-minapana ndnena samannagato vipassako

Buddhasasane laddhassaso laddhapatitho

niyatagatiko

Cidasotapannondma hath

The verse means that the yogi whose wisdom is

complete with vipassana nina,who finds comfort and refoge

in the teaching ofLord Buddha, and so destined straight to

good realms (Sttgatt), would go void of the lowly worlds

(apdya\ and is called cula sotapanna.

Cula sotapannameana ajunior sotapanna,
a would-

be sotapanna, one who is close to being a sotapanna.

Practicing vipassana meditation to reach the

highest level with unremitting diligence is theway to realize

Nibbana, a short and straight one among various kinds of

old roads. And yet, being the work ofhana, not everybody

can work on it with success. Thus, like a monkey who

does not know how to crack open a coconut for food, nor

does he know the taste, nor have the cleverness, so also

some people are foolish and blind to the natural law of

dhamma. Thiskind ofpeople roam the samsara, not being

able to look into the future, or backward into the past, but

drunk with fun and pleasure, forgetting and smiling. Many

people may be drunk, but one, in pursuit of grace and

goodness, should not get mixed up with them, lest one mo v

also get into the malady.

In Sutta Nipada Atthakatha, “Having found

straight-road, you shouldn’t get drunk the waymany

do. This is the time opportune, and so, get into the pm* i
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of vipassana, repeating it over and over, so that it willaccompany you m the journey through the samsara Soyou better take care.”
5

The practice of \ ipassana involves concentration

atSX "°ftbe natUre 0f™pa— . Witt.Z
*

1 bana- Hiiis, yogi should keep in mind that the

,
° T?Sa nana haS been °Pened by virtue of hard

rk and that it is the parami, the noblest of all that onecould have ever fulfilled.

Quoting Suttanipata Atthakatha, Lord Buddha had

pannavahi puriso vipassanam veguttavaariyamctggadvaram vivaritva amatanibbanam
P
s

a
ZTT‘ SaVQka paramimP'1 Paecekabodimpi sammdmhodimpi pativijjhissati, amata mahambbdna
mmapakesu hidhammesu pannava sitthd, avasesa

tassaparivara honti."

i ranslation: Amongst all the aspects of dhamma

ti

C
t,

leait0 Nlbbana> the vipassana pahna paraami is
ie noblest. The rest ofall the dhammas are only supportive

associate aspects of vipassana parami pahna
Knowledge accumulated from literature, and that

jf

"led

^mta
;

k5 and discussion with other persons is called
acquired wisdom (suiamaya hand). Wisdom gained by

S own effort together with objective contemplation is

.
?

experiential wisdom (cintamaya Hand). Wisdom
K,

’nC f
^°
m the’practice in vipassana is cintamaya nana

I he contents of the books compiled by Ledi Sayadaw

a«

3re glIldance t0 practice of vipassana for

r SSmy cmtamaya liana - Some people say that the books

197
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did not use Pali* rendering them superficial. The direct use

of Pali is not cintamaya hana, It is only sutamaya Sana.

Without cintamaya hana, true vipassana hana cannot be

accessed. Without true vipassana iiana the immortal

Nibbana cannot reached. It is meant to encourage yogis

for inspiration, and to discard sakkaya ditthi, the vanity of

man.

Some people do not make effort to know by way
of cintamaya iiana, nor do they want to learn from other

people’s cintamaya wisdom, conceited as they are. That is

a big mistake.

This ends a reminder diction for the wise who may

forget.

I member, in heritage of The-phyu Monywa
Monastic Order, resident monk of The-phyu Forest

monastery that is situated by the side ofThe-phyu Creek,

after which the monastery is named, have now finished

writing this book
,
on the fifth waning day of the month of

Tawthalin in the year, 1270.

“I the forest dweller monk of Thephyu Ledi,

Completed this work ofvipassana successfully,

In the midst of Lent, the Month ofTawthalin,

The year oftwelve hundred and seventy/*
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